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Louie Zimm, retired ship captain for Scripps Institution of Oceanography 

and current representative for Southern California charter boats on the 

Groundfish Advisory Subpanel of the Pacific Fishery Management Coun-

cil, will discuss the science behind our present groundfish regulations.  

Learn the regulations and the reason for them before heading out. Find 

out how U.S. Customs regulations control the importation of various spe-

cies from Mexico. We will also discuss how federal and state regulations 

regulate various fisheries. 

Captain Zimm will discuss rockfish identification, as well as the use of 

descending devices to return depleted species such as cow cod and bronze-

spotted rockfish to the depths. 

TM 
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                       2016 Young Anglers Shelter Island Pier Tournament    

By: Dave Hanes 

The Morning started out with another Beautiful Day in Paradise, but the worry of a Gang of Adult Anglers oc-

cupying the majority of the Pier due to the massive amount of bait that was in the water attracting small Bonita 

and Mackerel was of concern. Thank goodness over the course of the morning the Adults thinned out and gave 

way to the Young Anglers. All in all, the Tournament turned out Great again this year and there were so many 

volunteers from San Diego Anglers, a Fly Fishing club, Rod and Reel, the Marlin Club, and more that it was 

unbelievable. We all wanted to relive our childhoods I guess.  Great job all! 

I would like to thank those that helped out from our club: Ray Broadfoot, Gail Matsushima, John Otto, Vince 

Harding, Gary Smith, Pablo Villavincencio, Kevin Burkhart, Don Pehle, Mike Mahlman, and Bill Mcleod. 

Please forgive me if I left anyone out.  Thank you all very much for your efforts!    

The Springer Knot     By: Louis Almeida 

With all these exceptionally large, 100lb. plus Bluefin Tuna being caught off our local waters, it made me think what 

kind of knot would I use to tie on my terminal tackle or live bait. These fish aren’t your average 30lb Yellowtail, so I 

wanted to make sure I could tie the best knot possible for these big fish. So after asking some of the more knowledge-

able anglers out there, I was directed to a video by well-known long-range fisherman John Collins. Well, I learned 

something new today: the Springer knot. Not to say other commonly known knots are bad, but here is an angler that 

spends the majority of the year on long range boats.  He knows what works for caching big tuna. So he has three knots 

that he loves, depending on what you are trying to accomplish.    

The RP or John Collins knot: With Spectra being the norm nowadays, we all struggle with which is the best way to join 

your Spectra to your mono or fluorocarbon leader or top shot. Why struggle with a Bimini Twist or Uni to Uni. Once 

you learn the RP knot, it’s a piece of cake and can be tied very quickly. 

The San Diego Jam knot: Okay, I won’t get into this knot as everyone should have this in their arsenal of knots. One of 

the better knots for tying terminal tackle. 

The Springer knot: Well, like I said earlier, you learn something new every day. Maybe more anglers know about this 

knot than I am led to believe, but none of the anglers I asked had a clue about this knot. This is one of the simplest 

knots I have seen in a while. It’s so simple, I reviewed the video about five times thinking I had missed something. If 

you know how to tie the San Diego Jam knot, then this knot is for you. 

The video to learn how to tie the Springer knot can be found on YouTube. I will also have a table set up at the next 

meeting showing how to tie the Springer knot. Now, go catch some big tuna and don’t forget to submit your photos of 

your big fish. Email your photos to sdaboard@gmail.com. 



2-day Trip on the "Success" 

By: Dwayne Patenaude 

 The twelve of us met Sunday evening at Point Loma Sport fishing for our annual 2 day trip on 

the boat “Success”. We have had the good fortune to be involved with this great little 12 pack 

boat since it was first built, scheduling some of its first charters. 

  As we were waiting, the “Success” pulled into the dock and unloaded some nice yellowfin and 

bluefin  tuna into a dock cart which raised our hopes of a great trip. We boarded the boat, got 

our bait, had our seminar, and blasted out to the "43", due west of Point Loma about 40 miles. 

Carey told us that the big bluefin had been biting in the dark on glow-in-the-dark, 160 gram, 

Shimano flatfall lures. As usual, the early risers were Earl and Ed Asbury and they tied on the 

flatfalls to the 130 lb gear that Carey wanted us to use. Just before sunup, Ed Asbury tied into 

a great 140 lb BFT and decked it with no problems. Skunk is off the boat!!! As the morning pro-

gressed, the boat continued to turn on school after school of 50 to 70 pound yellowfin tuna, but 

they did not want to play, finally about mid-day the tuna started a slow pick, hooking a fish 

about every 15 -20 minutes. We stayed with the school, boated a few and had a few casualties 

as the fish were eating only 40 or 50 lb gear. That was our big bite for the day but we continued 

to SONAR large schools of tuna that did not want to bite all the way until sundown. 

 The next day, everyone was  up early, anticipating another big BFT in the dark, but it did not 

happen. We again metered all day long, large schools of fish that did not want to play. We de-

cided to put up the kite, the Yummie flier, and troll the bank looking for the cows that have 

been patrolling the bank (Just before we got on the boat, we had heard that Eddie and Dennis 

had caught a 272 lb BFT on the 43 that day!). It was almost the end of our trip when the kite 

rod went off after a massive explosion. It was Ed Asbury’s turn on the kite rod and he hooked 

up(30 minute rotations with everyone). After about an hour, the team of Earl and Ed Asbury 

succeeded at bringing one of these massive Bluefin tuna to the boat. 3 gaffs were sunk and the 

crew grunted as they drug this cow over the rail. The boat shook as the cow landed on the deck. 

We were in awe of this huge fish and we taped it out around 250 lbs. When we weighed it at the 

dock, it weighed 258 pounds and drew a small crowd as this local cow was hoisted up on the 

scale. 

 Talking with Carey on the way home, he said this was the 

same group of fish that were here last year, only 40-50 pounds 

bigger. He believes that this fish might be cycling back up and 

be here for the next few years, just like in the Zane Grey era of 

fishing.  Hopefully he is correct and this will become a regular fish-

ery, right in our own back 

Team Ed and Earl Asbury, 258Lb BFT 



Fishing on the “Vendetta” 

By: Shelly Cochlin   

Our July 31st, ¾-day fishing trip, on the “Vendetta” was a huge success!  One of the best Fishing Charters I 

have ever had!  Captain Summer wanted us at the dock at 4:00 pm.  Everyone arrived on time, fishing gear 

was loaded and we were off!   There were a total of 12 of Anglers, 10 guys and 2 ladies on board, plus Cap-

tain Ray Summer and his lead crewman, Nick.    

Initially, the anglers wondered where everyone would place their tackle bags, as space seemed limited.  

There were at least 3 large coolers on board belonging to the staff, taking up prime real estate for tackle 

bags.  A chat with Nick and the Captain resulted in my getting the nickname of Martha Stewart Queen Deco-

rator, but they gladly rearranged some of the coolers to the top deck and the anglers had plenty of space.  

Now, it seemed the anglers were making note that the boat was a bit slow; however, the time went by quite 

quickly as the Captain and Nick were quite the entertainers and made us all laugh and have such a good time 

that we almost forgot we were there to fish.  Well, not really, but we had more fun with the crew than on 

almost any other Charter most of us had ever taken.  Of course, we also had a great group of Anglers on 

board with team spirit! 
 

Captain Ray personally barbequed us some of the best chili sausage dogs ever!  By lunchtime nearly every-

one on board needed a break from the yellowtail bite, which was absolutely on fire!   I even had to beg the 

deck hand to finish bringing in the 4
th

 yellowtail I had caught in under one hour, as my arms were shaking so 

bad.  Nick agreed, as long as I gaffed my own fish, so now I know how to gaff from a big boat!  Woo Hoo!   

Nearly everyone had limits of yellowtail or got at least 3-4 fish on board, ranging from 12-20 lbs., along with 

a few nice size barracuda and bonita.  At the end of the day, we split everything so that everyone on board 

walked home with enough fillets for several meals.  Everyone had great team spirit!  Thank you, Ray Summer 

and crew, for one of our best fishing trips ever, the entertainment, and even all those coolers that were 

loaded with water, food, soda, and beer just for us !   No one could ask for a better crew! 

    Hello all you Kids at Heart!    
September is coming up fast, and the San Diego Anglers will need your help again on Saturday, 

September 24th, for serving up the Kids and Families at this Year’s Lake Cuyamaca “Fishin’ in 

the Pines” Kids Derby.  Generally it takes about 15 people to make it happen, but the more the 

merrier, So please contact Dave Hanes at the meeting, or call me , or email me if you would like 

to help out?   Dave Hanes:  858-272-5390 



What a season for BIG Bluefin!!! 

         2016 San Diego Anglers Three B’s Tournament  

July 30th, 2016, By: Dave Hanes….  

Well Hello Anglers, 

 OK, we had a pretty dang good tournament. It was a great day on the water for most of our 

participants, with nice weather conditions, and all the 3B’s species (Bass, Bonita, & Barracuda) 

were around and willing to bite. Ray Broadfoot got some help from Eddie on filling out FMM’s 

and made it to the Islands, ‘Johnny O’ (Otto) went out with a pretty dang seasoned skipper, 

Dwayne, and fished without having to cook, Louis and Gary lent a hand on the set up of the 

event, Thanks! :o) I didn’t fall on my face because Johnny O got to fish, and we had plenty of 

Chicken and fixin’s and didn’t run out.  Solo Angler Dad:  Adam Larson took top honors for 1st 

place which earned him $160.00, the Jackpot worth $80.00, and was the only Angler to land all 

three species.  Great Job Adam, with a total combined weight of 15.4lbs. for a grand total take 

of $240.00. Justin Larson had a Basket Ball game, which is why the Month long tournaments 

work out so well for everyone. 2nd place earning him $80.00, went to another one of our sea-

soned skippers in the Club, Eddie Howerton, with two of the three B’s, and a total weight of 

12.11lbs.; 3rd Place was worth $50.00 and went to another great Fisherman Dennis Burlason 

with a total weight of 12.4lbs.; 4th Place and $35.00 went to one of our harder fishing Ladies in 

the Club, Nancy Ortiz, with a total two B’s weight of 10.6lbs.; 5th place went to Dwayne 

Patenaude for his 5.3lbs., two B’s sack earning him a free entry into our next tournament. 

There were no Juniors entered in this Tournament, Dang it :o(       

Skipper Points:      
          1st Place   18 Pts   Ed Howerton 

          2nd Place   9Pts     Adam Larson 

          3rd Place   8 Pts     Mario Souza 

Questions??   

Call Dave Hanes at (858) 272-5390  

Current Tournament Angler of the Year Pts. 

       1st Place    15Pts    Nancy Ortiz 

       2nd Place   12Pts    Ed Howerton 

       3rd Place    12Pts    Dennis Burlason 

Ed Howerton, out fishing Sun.,  Aug. 

21st with Dennis Burlason, and Stoked 

on Fishing’s Shea McIntee, hung a 

274Lb BFT.  They used 130Lb Spectra 

with a top shot while Kite fishing using 

a Yummy Flyer.  After a 45 minute war, 

Dennis was able to sink a gaff in the 

fish.  With the help of all three of the 

guys they pulled the cow onto Dennis’ 

boat the “Boss  Whaler.”   

Only a couple days later, Dennis and Ed 

went out again using the same set-up, 

but with the roles reversed.  This time, 

Dennis came up with a 145.3Lb BFT.  

After a 20 minute battle, he and Ed 

were able to get the fish onboard.   

 



   2016  WEIGHMASTER’S REPORT 
Mike Sur, Weighmaster 

The San Diego AnglersSan Diego AnglersSan Diego AnglersSan Diego Anglers  wish to recognize club members who have managed to convert luck and skill into notable angling achievements.  

Anglers will be acknowledged and awarded for these catches at monthly membership meetings.  Weight receipts received prior to the 10th of each 

month will be published in the monthly newsletter and awards presented at the next monthly meeting. 

PROCEDURE TO APPLY FOR AWARDS: 

Submit all weight receipts within 30 days of catch. 

1. Weigh your catch, any scale known to be accurate may be used. 

2. Complete a San Diego Anglers weight receipt, enclose a photograph if possible. 

3. Submit all weight receipts to: Mike Sur 858-748-5560 mmsur99@gmail.com 

LARGEST FISH AWARDS, will be awarded at the annual banquet. 

  SPECIES                                       MEN            WOMEN                             JUNIOR 

Albacore       

Barracuda (Pacific) * Ed Howerton 8.2 Nancy Ortiz 7.2 Zak Henderson 5.2 

Bass (Barred Sand) *    

Bass (Calico) * 
Dennis Burlason 9.26, 

Thomas Aranda 9.3  Josephine Pemberton 9.0 Wyatt Cargill 7.2 

Bass (Calico) ** Mike Sur 6.0   

Bass (Spotted Bay) * Dennis Burlason 2.63 Diana Layman 2.6  

Bonito (Pacific) * Harry Okuda 11.7    

Corbina *    

Dolphinfish (Dorado) * Harry Okuda 16.9   

Dolphinfish (Dorado) **    

Halibut (California)* David Hanes 25.2   

Halibut (Pacific) **    

Ling Cod * Harry Okuda 7.4    

Ling Cod **    

Marin (Striped) *    

Marin (Striped) **    

Marlin (Blue)    

Marlin (Black)    

Rock Fish * Harry Okuda 7.1   

Rock Fish **    

Sailfish (Pacific)    

Shark (Other) * +    

Shark (Other) ** +    

Shark (Mako) +    

Shark (Thresher) +    

Tuna (Big Eye-Pacific)    

Tuna (Blue Fin) * Harry Okuda 134.5 Nancy Ortiz 82.0  

Tuna (Blue Fin) **    

Tuna (Yellow Fin) * Ed Howerton 72.0   

Tuna (Yellow Fin) ** Charles Fouquette 149    

Wahoo**    

White Sea Bass *    

White Sea Bass ** Mike Sur 37.0   

Yellowtail (California) * Dennis Burlason 33.0 Nancy Ortiz 23.3 Jason Larson 15.5 

Yellowtail (California) ** Ted Phoenix 34.3   

* local caught fish         ** fish caught beyond 125 miles from Point Loma          + 70lbs (gilled & guttted) 

Wahoo *    



 Award Winning Catches for 2016  

 

BASS 5 lbs and over:  Dennis Burlason 8.1, 9.26, Thomas Aranda 9.3, Wyatt Carget 7.2 
                                      Josephine Pemberton 9.0, Ed Howerton 8.4, Mike Sur 6.0    
BASS 10 lbs and over:      
 

MARLIN under 200 lbs:  

MARLIN 200 lbs and over: 
MARLIN on 20-lb test or less:  
 

YELLOWTAIL over 25 lbs:  Dennis Burlason 33.0, Ed Howerton 25.7, Victor Soltero 33.3 
Thomas Aranda 29.5, Ted Phoenix 34.3   
 
YELLOWTAIL over 40 lbs:  
YELLOWTAIL 8 lb test or less: 
 

TUNA 30 lbs and over:   Harry Okuda 58.3 & 73.7,; Dwayne Patenaude 70.0, Adam Larson 72.5   
Thomas Aranda 73.0,Dennis Burlason 67.6, Ed Howerton 72.0, Tony Souza 65.1, Nancy Ortiz 82.0 

      
TUNA 100 lbs and over:  Charles Fouquette 123,146 and 149;  Ed Howerton 115.3,              
Harry Okuda 134.5  

TUNA 200 lbs and over:   
 

ALBACORE over 25 lbs:  
ALBACORE over 40 lbs:  
ALBACORE on 12 lb test or less: 
 

LIGHT LINE FISH 
3 to 1:   
5 to 1:   
10 to 1 
 

RELEASED BILLFISH: Harry Walker Beyond 125 miles 
RELEASED SHARK: Thresher or Mako, Harry Okuda, Dave Hanes  
 

HOMER JOHNSON AWARD: 
 

FIRST FISH AWARD (local catches— within 125 miles of Point Loma) 
 

First Albacore: 
FIRST TUNA (local):  Adam Larson , 4/07/2016, 23.5 BFT  
FIRST MARLIN  (local) :           

       Junior    

Zack Henderson                  2                         296.2 

Wyatt Cargel                        1                         158.4    

Dianna Lyman                     1                           57.2 

Justin Larson               1                          89.9                

2016 Angler of the Year Standings  

  
            Men                  # of fish                  Points   

   Harry Okuda                7                         864.88  

   Dennis Burlason          4                         644.00 
 

   Thomas Aranda           4                         640.00 
 

   Ed Howerton                4                         634.46 

   Adam Larson                5                         478.61 

   Dave Hanes                   5                         410.35 
 

   Dwayne Patenaude     1                        175.0 
 

                  

 

         2016 Angler of the Year Standings   
 

       Women                     # of Fish                Points 

    Nancy Ortiz                     4                        516.14 

    Josephine Pemberton    1                        175.0 

 



                                                                                            San Diego AnglersSan Diego AnglersSan Diego AnglersSan Diego Anglers    
September 2016 MONTH-LONG IGFA TOURNAMENT 

RULES AND ENTRY FORM     

September 03 thru September 25, 2016        

Tournament Channel #72                                                                                                  

PAGE 1 OF 2 

1. The official starting time of the tournament is 12:01am on Saturday, September 03, 2016. The official ending time of the tournament is 
08:00pm on Sunday, September 25, 2016. 

2. Boats may depart prior to the official starting time of the tournament.  Boats must depart from and return to any port within the county of 
San Diego.  No tournament fishing is allowed prior to the official tournament starting time. 

3. The fishing areas of the tournament shall be limited to those waters of the Pacific Ocean within 125 miles of San Diego. 

4. During the tournament fishing can be done from any fishing platform including sport boats. 

5. Bait may be caught, purchased or acquired as available prior to the official tournament starting time. Bait may be kept aboard tournament 
boats, used or transferred at the discretion of the anglers or skippers throughout the tournament. 

6. California Department of Fish & Game regulations will be used for this tournament. IGFA angling rules apply, No exceptions.  Angling 
rules can be found in the San Diego Anglers Yearbook under General Angling Rules. Anglers are responsible for compliance with Cali-
fornia and Mexican, fishing and boating laws/regulations. 

7. Transferring of anglers and fish from a disabled boat is allowed to comply with Rule #6 or to continue to fight a hooked fish. 

8. It is the responsibility of each entrant to submit all weight receipts signed, witnessed, time/date stamped to the Club Weighmas-
ter (Mike Sur) no later than 11:59pm September 25, 2016. Weight receipts received after this deadline will be disqualified. 
Weight receipts can be found on the Club website. Weight receipts can be scanned and emailed to Club Weighmaster. 

9. Species: (All species) Excluding Sharks and Rays. All-around Angler Club points system will apply for winning places leveling 
the playing field.  Tournament Awards will be presented at the October 5th club meeting. 

10. Cash prizes based on participation will be awarded in the following Categories: Heaviest Fish 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th place free 
entry for adults; 1st, 2nd and 3rd for juniors. There will be no ties in any categories. When two fish of the same weight are sub-
mitted, the first fish submitted by date and time is considered the winner. 

11. All anglers are responsible to stay aware of current weather/sea conditions. Monitor NOAA weather radio for info. The San Diego Anglers 
is an honorable fishing club. Entrants may sign up anytime during the tournament period prior to the ending date and time. All tourna-
ment anglers must complete, sign and submit a Tournament Entry Form prior to wetting a line in this fishing tournament and complete 
Boat Insurance Info on back of entry form prior to fishing the tournament and its ending date and time. The entry forms must be turned in 
to the locations or persons listed on the back of this form. All entrants in the tournament must be current members in good standing or 
non-members fishing an introductory tournament as a guest of a San Diego Angler club member. Entry forms can be scanned and 
emailed to Tournament Director (Dave Hanes) with all pertinent signatures, boat insurance info if applicable, date and time stamp. By 
signing the application, applicant does assume all risks of injury or property damage, and does agree to hold the San Diego Anglers 
harmless should any injury, death or property damage occur. 

12. Failure to comply with any of these rules will result in the offending angler's disqualification from the tournament and possible termination 
of club membership. 

13. Tournament Angler of the Year points will be awarded for this tournament. There will be NO Skipper points awarded for this tournament. 

There will be no barbeque after tournament. 

ALL ENTRANTS MUST BE MEMBERS OF THE SAN DIEGO ANGLERS IN GOOD STANDING 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

              September 03 to September 25, 2016   MONTH-LONG IGFA TOURNAMENT ENTRY 

FORM     

           Angler #1_____________________     Man / Woman / Junior     Signature______________________      $________ $ N/A      

           Angler #2_____________________     Man / Woman / Junior     Signature______________________      $________ $ N/A      

 

           Angler #3_____________________     Man / Woman / Junior     Signature______________________      $________ $ N/A 

           Angler #4_____________________     Man / Woman / Junior     Signature______________________      $________ $ N/A 

           Boat Name____________________                          Total  $_____________ 

             Skipper’s telephone number (in case of cancellation) (____)________________________ Date Rec’d__________ 

ADULT MEMBERS $25.00, JUNIOR MEMBERS $5.00, NO OPTIONAL JACKPOT FOR THIS TOURNAMENT. 

Contact: Dave Hanes (858) 272-5390. Weighmaster: Mike Sur (858) 735-3342 

ENTRY FEE         JACKPOT 



AUGUST 2016 MONTH-LONG IGFA TOURNAMENT RULES/ENTRY FORM 

CURRENT PROOF OF INSURANCE ON FILE WITH TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR IS REQUIRED 

PAGE 2 OF 2 

PROTESTS 

The Protest Committee will be made up of: 

David Hanes 

Debbie Patenaude 

Al Stasukevich 

The Protest Committee has the right to disqualify any angler who exhibits unsportsmanlike conduct. 

Any protest relative to the weight of a fish, manner of weighing, or the manner of catching/landing the fish 
must be made prior to the fish being removed from the scale. The protest must be made to the Tour-
nament Weighmaster and Tournament Director at that time. 

Any protest, except weight, must be filed in writing with the protest committee no later than 24 hours after 
the ending time of the tournament. The protest may be filed with any member of the protest commit-
tee. 

The San Diego Anglers take no responsibility for personal injury, death or property damage resulting from 
any misconduct, negligence, and adverse weather conditions or otherwise, of any persons or its mem-
bers at sponsored events and tournaments. 

The San Diego Anglers does not investigate weather or sea conditions, or the possibility of other boating 
activities when scheduling its events. (See Rule #11 on page 1) 

By signing this application, the applicant does assume all risks of injury, death or property damage, and 
does hold the San Diego Anglers harmless should any injury or damage occurs. 

 

RECOGNIZED TOURNAMENT APPLICATION DROP-OFF POINTS 

Fisherman’s Landing - Point Loma 

David Hanes (Tournament Director - 4181 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., San Diego Ca. 92117) or at a monthly 
club meeting given to a CURRENT Board Member. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

INSURANCE CERTIFICATION SUBMITTAL 

In order to participate in a San Diego Anglers club-sponsored event and/or fishing tournament in which you provide 
and/or use your own, borrowed or leased boat, you must submit a copy of the current Boat Insurance certificate certi-
fying that you have the necessary BOAT & PERSONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE and that is in effect during the event 
and/or tournament. 

BY SIGNING BELOW, I CERTIFY THAT I HAVE SUBMITTED THE NECESSARY CURRENT BOAT/PERSONAL LIABILITY 
INSURANCE COVERAGE TO THE TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR/SDA CLUB BOARD MEMBER. 

 

 

_____________________________  ____________________________  ___________________ 
SIGNATURE     PRINT NAME     DATE 



SEPTEMBER 2016 

7 Club Meeting (Bahia Resort) 

3-25 Month-Long IGFA Fishing Tournament 

14 SDA Board Meeting 

24 Kids Fishing in the Pines 

26        W.O.W. 3/4-Day Fishing Charter #2 

OCTOBER 2016 

5 Club Meeting (Bahia Resort) 

8 Bass Slam Tournament (San Diego Bay) 

12 SDA Board Meeting 

16 Big Brothers/Sisters Fishing Program 

17-27 Vagabond 10-day (Full as of March) 

NOVEMBER 2016 

2 Annual Tackle Swapmeet (Portuguese Hall) 

9 SDA Board Meeting 

12        SDA vs. SDRRC Inter-club Tournament 

SDA 2016-17 Calendar 

DECEMBER 2016 

 7 Club Meeting (Bahia Hotel) 

14 SDA Board Meeting 

JANUARY 2017 

4 Club Meeting (Bahia Resort) 

11 SDA Board Meeting 

21 Dana Landing OBB Seminar 

28 Open Bay Bass Tournament   

FEBRUARY 2017 

1 Club Meeting 

8 SDA Board Meeting 

11 Susan Johnson Memorial Tournament  

2016 San Diego Anglers Board & Committee Members 

Club President   Debbie Patenaude (619) 987-2037   Paintbug21@gmail.com  

Vice President:   David Chavez  (619) 341-5504  dchavez.sda.board@gmail.com  

Treasurer   Earl Asbury  (760) 497-0219  eeasbury@cox.net  

Secretary   Bobby Rollins     gonefishindog@aol.com  

Membership   Earl Asbury  (760) 497-0219  eeasbury@cox.net   
    David Chavez  (619) 341-5504  d.chavez.sdaboard@gmail.com  

Tournaments   Dave Hanes  (858) 272-5390  dhanes4306@sbcglobal.net  

Newsletter Editor  Al Stasukevich  (619) 701-6745  alstaz@yahoo.com  

Public Affairs/Tournaments Dwayne Patenaude (619) 972-1503  dwaynesda@juno.com  

Weigh Master   Mike Sur  (858) 735-3342  mmsur99@gmail.com  

Social/Charity Events  Tim Macauley     (619) 659-0089   timjanmc@cox.net  

Raffle    Charlie Fouquette (619) 921-1455  cfouquette@cox.net  

Web Site    Earl Asbury  (760) 497-0219  eeasbury@cox.net  

Warriors on the Water   Fred Dunham  (619) 981-1372  freddunham@cox.net  

Clothing   Cliff Johnson  (619) 448-0398  fatso2010@hotmail.com  
 

www.sandiegoanglers.com is our web page.  
Also check us out at www.facebook.com/SanDiegoAnglers 

****Being a Board Member is a great way to serve your club. ****                                  

There are many jobs to choose from, so be thinking if this is something you can do.                                   

We will have several Board positions opening at the end of the year. 



 

 

 

 

Chad Gierlich 

http://www.hookupbaits.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

www.hovenvision.com  

Louis Almeida, Jr.          (760) 585-6357 

SDA Club Member                 louis.almeida.jr@gmail.com 

Need Lead????  
Call Charles Schuler  

for all your lead needs.  
$1.50 per pound.                       

760-726-0648  

San Diego Anglers Clothing    

It’s your chance to sport your  

San Diego Anglers logo!   

Cliff will be selling club clothing at the 

next meeting.   Questions about size?                

Call Cliff Johnson at 619-448-0398 


